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LAKESHORE RANCH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Advanced Meeting Package
Regular Meeting

Wednesday
April 11, 2018
6:30 p.m.
Location:
Lakeshore Ranch Clubhouse
19730 Sundance Lake Boulevard
Land O’ Lakes, Florida 34638

Note: The Advanced Meeting Package is a working document and thus all materials are
considered DRAFTS prior to presentation and Board acceptance, approval or adoption.

Lakeshore Ranch
Community Development District
[X]

Development Planning and Financing Group
250 International Parkway, Suite 280
[ ] 15310 Amberly Drive, Suite 175
Lake Mary FL 32746
T ampa, Florida 33647
321-263-0132 Ext. 4205
813-374 -9105

Board of Supervisors
Lakeshore Ranch Community
Development District
Dear Board Members:
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeshore Ranch Community Development
District is scheduled for Wednesday, April 11, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. at the Lakeshore Ranch
Clubhouse, 19730 Sundance Lake Boulevard, Land O’ Lakes, Florida, 34638.
The advanced copy of the agenda for the meeting is attached along with associated documentation
for your review and consideration. Any additional support material will be distributed at the meeting.
The balance of the agenda is routine in nature. Staff will present their reports at the meeting. If you
have any questions, please contact me. I look forward to seeing you there.
Sincerely,

Patricia Comings-Thibault
Patricia Comings-Thibault
District Manager

Cc:

Attorney
Engineer
District Records

District:

LAKESHORE RANCH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Date of Meeting:
Time:
Location:

Wednesday, April 11, 2018
6:30 P.M.
Lakeshore Ranch Clubhouse
19730 Sundance Lake Boulevard
Land O’ Lakes, Florida 34638

Dial –in Number: 712-775-7031
Guest Access Code: 109-516-380

Agenda
I.

Roll Call

Pledge of Allegiance
II.

Audience Comments – (limited to 3 minutes per individual for agenda
items- Supervisors will respond during agenda item presentation)

III.

Landscape & Pond Maintenance
A. Aquatic Systems – Waterway Inspection Report – March 2018

Exhibit 1

B. Cornerstone Monthly NPDES Compliance Report – to be distributed
C. Yellowstone
 Consideration of Proposal for Center Island - $2,706.39
 Consideration of Proposal for Culvert Cleaning – to be
distributed

IV.

V.

Exhibit 2

Operations & Amenity Management
A. DPFG Operations Report

Exhibit 3

B. Amenity Manager Report

Exhibit 4

C. Consideration of Proposals for Camera Security Upgrades:
 Securiteam
 ADT
 Envera

Exhibit 5

Consent Agenda
A. Consideration of the Regular Meeting Minutes – March 14, 2018

Exhibit 6

B. Consideration of the March 2018 Operations & Maintenance
Expenditures
C. Acceptance of the Unaudited March 2018 Financial Statements

Exhibit 7
Exhibit 8

Lakeshore Ranch CDD

VI.

AGENDA

April 11, 2018

Business Matters
A. Consideration of Proposal for Dead End Barricade Repair - $690

Exhibit 9

B. Consideration of Driveway Improvement Agreement – 8441 May Port
Court
C. Acceptance of Request for Qualification for Engineering Services &
Evaluation Criteria
D. Discussion of Home Dynamics Request

Exhibit 10

E. Consideration of DPFG Field Services Agreement

Exhibit 13

Exhibit 11
Exhibit 12

VII. Staff Reports
A. District Manager
B. District Attorney
C. District Engineer

VIII. Supervisors Requests
IX.

Audience Comments – New Business – (limited to 3 minutes per individual
for non-agenda items)
 Speeding in District

X.

Adjournment
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Exhibit 14

EXHIBIT 1

Lakeshore Ranch CDD
Waterway Inspection Report
Reason for Inspection: Post
treatment
follow up
Routine
Scheduled
Inspection Date:123/15/2018
Prepared for:
Ms. Patricia Comings – Thibault
Senior Manager
DPFG
1060 Maitland Center Commons, Suite #340
Maitland, Florida 32751
Prepared by:

Joseph Hamilton, Account Representative/Biologist
Morgan Melatti, Account Representative/Biologist
Aquatic Systems, Inc. – Wesley Chapel Field Office
Corporate Headquarters
2100 N.W. 33rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
1-800-432-4302

3/15/2018
47

Normal growth observed
A moderate protein film was observed across the surface of site #47. Algae can give off proteins
and oil that will sit on the surface of the water and trap sediment and other organic particles.
Bottom filamentous algae was seen in moderate amounts and will be monitored and managed as
needed.

15

Normal growth observed
Site #15 was observed to have a minor amount of planktonic algae during the onsite inspection.
This growth will be targeted during the next site visit and results can typically be seen 10-14 days
after treatment.

3/15/2018
16

Normal growth observed
Site #16 was seen with a moderate amount of bottom and surface filamentous algae. Site #16 was
treated on 3/2/18 for shoreline grasses, which will continue to be managed. Algal growth is
common in a shallow pond and can be best combated with native plants.

11

Normal growth observed
Site #11 was observed to have a moderate amount of bottom and surface filamentous algae. Much
like site 16; site 11 is shallow, and algal growth is common in a shallow pond and can be best
combated with native plants. Currently established Duck potato was observed to be in good
condition.

3/15/2018
10

Site looks good
Site #10 appeared to be in good condition with growing beneficial Duck Potato and decomposing
Torpedograss. Nuisance vegetation is being carefully treated to avoid collateral damage to the
beneficial plants in the littoral shelf.

38

Treatment in progress
Site #38 was observed to have a moderate amount of Babytears. The majority of the growth seen
was in the decomposition stage, having been treated in January. New growth of Babytears will
soon require treatment. Monitoring will continue to ensure the plant stays within normal growth
levels.

3/15/2018
25

Site looks good
Site #25 was observed to be in good condition during the onsite inspection. Site 25 was observed
Minor amounts of bottom filamentous algae and Slender Spikerush were treated on 3/2/18 and
results will be indicated in the coming weeks. Triploid grass carp stocking for this site will occur
during future visits.

26

Normal growth observed
Site #26 was observed to have minor amounts of bottom and surface filamentous algae, with
some buildup on the eastern cove. Many Maple tree seedlings were sprouting along the shore and
will be managed at the next site visit.

3/15/2018
12

Normal growth observed
Site #12 was observed to have a normal amount of growth during the onsite inspection. A
moderate amount of bottom filamentous algae and a minor amount of Pennywort was seen among
the Duck potato.

14

Site looks good
The littoral shelf of site #14 is flourishing with the change of season. Duck potato appears to be in
good condition with minimal amounts of nuisance vegetation.

3/15/2018

Sites #16 and #11 are both shallow ponds that are fairly sparse with native vegetation. These sites are particularly susceptible to algae
blooms because of the lack of competition for nutrients in the system. More native plants can help to filter the water, reducing the
availability of nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus that algae need for growth.
Site #25 is currently awaiting a stocking of Triploid Grass Carp. Triploid Grass Carp, also known as the White Amur, are a fish native to
Asia that are introduced into ponds for aquatic weed control. The carp distribution is kept in check by being genetically altered to have an
extra set of chromosomes at hatcheries. This makes them sterile, ensuring that their populations do not increase. Unlike other control
methods which are determined by the area of water, fish stocking for vegetation control is based on the amount of weeds present. FWC has
approved the permit and 14 carp will be introduced to the waterway as a biological control method.
During the onsite inspection, a moderate amount of Midge flies were noted throughout the Lakeshore Ranch community. Midge flies are
several species of non-biting insects are found in and around lakes and ponds throughout Florida. Known by many common names
including blind mosquito and fuzzy bill, they do not present health dangers to humans that mosquitoes do. They tend to emerge in swarms
large enough to make outdoor activities impossible while staining everything in their way. A survey and treatment proposal are in progress
for the April 2018 CDD Board meeting.
The goal is not to eliminate them, but to keep them in proper balance within the ecosystem. Midge fly populations grow exponentially in
water high in nutrients and bottom muck, and low in oxygen; that don’t support fish. Shallow lakes or those with extended shallow areas
around the shore tend to have more problems. For long term control of these pests, you must make the lake healthy. Aquatic Systems uses
three distinct methods to control these pests during the stages when they live in the water, before they can cause trouble:
-Larva treatments – Environmentally safe, cost-effective way to reduce midge fly and mosquito populations without affecting the food
chain, fisheries or other non-target species.
-Gambusia and Sunfish – Small native fish that feed on mosquito larvae. These fish are most effective in bright open waters devoid of
aquatic weeds and algae where they can see and catch the larvae.
-Aeration Systems – Eliminates areas of stagnant water, the preferred breeding ground of these pests. also improves overall water quality
which keeps their predators in balance.

-Continue to monitor and manage nuisance vegetation throughout the community
-Planting of native, aquatic beneficial plants in sites #16 and #11
-Site 25 awaiting Triploid Grass Carp with approval from the FWC
-Midge fly survey and treatment proposal.

Thank you for choosing Aquatic Systems, Inc.!

Lakeshore Ranch CDD Waterway Inspection Report

Aquatic Systems, Inc.

1-800-432-4302

3/15/2018

October 20, 2017
Ms. Patricia Comings-Thibault, MACC, Senior Manager
Lakeshore Ranch CDD
c/o DPFG
1060 Maitland Center Commons, Suite #340
Maitland, Florida 32751
VIA EMAIL: patricia.comings-thibault@dpfg.com
Dear Patricia:
Our detailed survey of Pond #7 at Lakeshore Ranch CDD indicates the need for beneficial wetland plant introduction.
Native aquatic plants are vital components of lake, pond and canal ecosystems. They form an important link between the base of the foodweb
and the higher forms of plant and animal life. These plants provide protection, spawning and feeding habitats for aquatic animals, waterfowl
and fish. Water quality is directly improved by the balance of ecological factors, including the presence of native wetland plants.
We recommend introduction of clusters of the emergent aquatic plant species as per the attached quotation(s).
These selected areas along the littoral region are indicated on the attached map.
Environmental benefits of a planting will be:
Creation of wildlife sanctuary and waterfowl nesting areas.
Sediment filtration.
Absorption of excessive nutrients (from fertilization and road runoff).
Erosion deterrent.
Increased food chain supply.
Improved fish habitat.
Enhanced aesthetics (shoreline is presently barren).
A total one-time investment includes all wetland plant material, labor, insurance and travel time necessary for completion of your planting.
As requested, please also find enclosed a Lab Services & Standard Lake Assessment Agreement for Lakeshore Ranch CDD.
Please sign the contracts and return to us as soon as possible, so we may schedule your programs.
If you have any further questions, concerns, or if there is any way I can be of assistance, do not hesitate to call.
We look forward to working with you on implementing these integrated programs at Lakeshore Ranch CDD.
Sincerely,

Jimmy E. Taylor
Wesley Chapel Sales Manager
JET/lms
cc: Doug Agnew, Senior Consultant
Enclosures

Aquatic Systems, Inc.
Lake & Wetland Management Services
Everything a Lake Should Be
2100 NW 33rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
Telephone: 1-800-432-4302
www.aquaticsystems.com
This Agreement made the date set forth below, by and between Aquatic Systems, Inc., a Florida Corporation, hereinafter called
"ASI", and
Ms. Patricia Comings-Thibault, MACC, Senior Manager
Lakeshore Ranch CDD
c/o DPFG
1060 Maitland Center Commons, Suite #340
Maitland, Florida 32751
(321) 263-0132 Ext. 205
patricia.comings-thibault@dpfg.com

Planting Agreement
#00053791
Site(s): #7
Prices Quoted are F.O.B.: Delivered & Planted

Date of proposal: October 20, 2017 JET-AO

We are pleased to quote special pricing as follows:

Quantity
3,000

Description

Plant Size

Pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata)
Total Balance Due Upon Planting

Bareroot
$3,750.00

Plant Survival Guarantee
All plants provided and installed under the terms of this Agreement are guaranteed to be of good quality and free of existing
disease or defects at the time of installation. A Warranty is provided for survival of 80% of installed plants for a ninety (90) day
period following installation or until such time as another company other than Aquatic Systems, Inc. accepts the planted areas for
maintenance, whichever is less. If survival is less than 80% at the end of the 90-day period or upon acceptance for maintenance,
replanting (to 80% survivorship) shall be performed by ASI at no cost to the CUSTOMER. This plant survivorship Warranty does
not include the loss or damage of installed plant materials due to acts of God such as flood, fire, drought or other catastrophic
events nor does the warranty cover loss or damage due to theft, vandalism, erosion, pestilence, predation by turtles, fish or other
animals, or negligence by others. It is the responsibility of the CUSTOMER to maintain water depths at planned levels. Plant loss
or damage from excessively high or low levels is not covered by this Warranty.

Terms & Conditions of Special Services Agreement
1.

If CUSTOMER requires ASI to enroll in any special third-party compliance programs invoicing or payment plans that charge ASI,
those charges will be invoiced back to CUSTOMER.

2.

CUSTOMER agrees that the services to be provided are for the benefit of CUSTOMER regardless of whether the CUSTOMER has
direct legal ownership of the water areas specified. In the event that CUSTOMER does not directly own the areas where services are to
be provided, CUSTOMER warrants and represents that he has control of these areas to the extent that he may authorize the specified
services and agrees to defend, indemnify and hold ASI harmless for the consequences of such services not arising out of ASI sole
negligence.

3.

Neither party shall be responsible in damages, penalties or otherwise for any failure or delay in the performance of any of its
obligations hereunder caused by strikes, riots, war, acts of God, accidents, governmental order and regulations, curtailment or failure to
obtain sufficient material or other cause (whether or not of the same class or kind as those set forth above) beyond its reasonable
control and which, by the exercise of due diligence, it is unable to overcome. Should Aquatic System’s, Inc. be prohibited, restricted or
otherwise prevented from rendering specified services by any of the conditions, Aquatic Systems, Inc. shall notify CUSTOMER of said
condition and of the excess direct costs arising therefrom. CUSTOMER shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of said notice to
terminate this Agreement by so notifying Aquatic Systems, Inc. in writing.

4.

ASI, at its expense, shall maintain the following insurance coverage: Workman's Compensation (statutory limits), General Liability,
Property Damage, Products and Completed Operations Liability, and Automobile Liability.
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5.

ASI, agrees to hold CUSTOMER harmless from any loss, damage or claims arising out of the sole negligence of Aquatic Systems.
Inc.; however, ASI, shall in no event be liable to CUSTOMER, or others, for indirect, special or consequential damages resulting from
any cause whatsoever.

6.

Collection terms are net 30 days from invoice date. In consideration of ASI’S providing services and/or products, the CUSTOMER
agrees to pay its invoice/statement within 30 days of the invoice/statement date. All amounts remaining due and owing 30 days after
billing by SELLER shall bear interest at the rate of 1.5% per month until paid in full. The CUSTOMER shall pay all costs of
collection, including liens and reasonable attorney’s fees. ASI may cancel this Agreement, if CUSTOMER is delinquent more than
sixty (60) days on their account. Checks should be payable to Aquatic Systems, Inc.

7.

It is the CUSTOMER'S responsibility to inform ASI of any and all work areas that are required mitigation sites in which desirable
plants have been or are to be installed. CUSTOMER agrees to provide ASI with copies of mitigation permits, site plans, plant species,
etc. relating to contracted work areas. ASI assumes no responsibility for damage to desirable plants where CUSTOMER has failed to
disclose such information to ASI.

8.

Cyanobacteria identification and toxin testing are not included in this agreement. Cyanobacteria are common throughout Florida
waterways and our algae management program cannot guarantee the absence, elimination or control of cyanobacteria and toxins. ASI
shall in no event be liable to CUSTOMER, or others, for indirect, special or consequential damages resulting from the presence of
cyanobacteria or cyanobacteria toxins in their waterbodies.

9.

Water use restrictions after treatment are not often required. When restrictions are required, ASI will post signs and notify
CUSTOMER. It is the CUSTOMER'S responsibility to maintain the posted signs throughout the required period. ASI does not assume
any liability for failure by any party to be notified of, or to observe, the above regulations.

10. Carp Containment Barrier(s): ASI is not responsible under any circumstances for flooding or water damage from fouled water level
control structures resulting from ASI installing Carp Containment Barriers on the structures.
11. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement of the parties hereto and no oral or written alterations or
modifications of the
terms contained herein shall be valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized representative of both ASI and the
CUSTOMER.
12. In the event legal action is instituted to enforce this Agreement or any portion hereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to an award
of reasonable attorney’s fees, in addition to court and other costs, including, but without limitation, fees and costs in conjunction with
any proceeding before any appellate tribunal.
13. The sole and exclusive jurisdiction and venue for the determination of any disputes arising hereunder between the parties hereto shall be
the 17th Judicial Circuit in and for Broward County, Florida and the undersigned agrees that said court shall have jurisdiction over the
undersigned for determination of any disputes between the parties to this Agreement.
Please provide the legal name and address of the owner of the property where the contracted work will be completed. Sign and print your name.
The information below will be used to file a Notice to Owner (NTO) of the property. This formal notice is a standard procedure and explains that
the owner is responsible for payment of the contracted services. If the Aquatic Systems, Inc. invoice is not paid within 60 days from the completion
of the work a lien may be filed against the owner of the property.
Property Owner(s):
Owner Address:

Owner Phone #:

Aquatic Systems, Inc. Signature

Date

Authorized Customer’s Signature

Print Name

Title

Date

Print Company Name
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Aquatic Systems, Inc.
Lake & Wetland Management Services
Everything a Lake Should Be
2100 NW 33rd Street, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
Telephone: 1-800-432-4302
www.aquaticsystems.com
This Agreement made the date set forth below, by and between Aquatic Systems, Inc., a Florida Corporation, hereinafter called
"ASI", and
Ms. Patricia Comings-Thibault, MACC, Senior Manager
Lakeshore Ranch CDD
c/o DPFG
1060 Maitland Center Commons, Suite #340
Maitland, Florida 32751
(321) 263-0132 Ext. 205
patricia.comings-thibault@dpfg.com

Lab Services & Standard Lake Assessment Agreement

Date of proposal: October 20, 2017 JET-AO

Start Date:___________________________________.

#00053791

We are pleased to quote special pricing as follows:
Site(s):
Equipment:

Pond #7 (0.72 Acres)
Van Dorn, Secchi Disc, D.O. Probe, Four Wheel Drive Truck and Boat

Quantity
1

1

Lab Services:
Alum Jar Test: Includes (4) Total Phosphorus Tests, (2) Turbidity Tests, (10)
pH Tests and (1) Alkalinity Test.

Standard Lake Assessment:
DO Profile, Temp Profile, Secchi Disc Depth, (2) Total Phosphorus, (2) Total
Nitrogen, (2) Nitrogen Ammonia.
Total Balance Due Upon Receipt

$855.00

Terms & Conditions of Lab Services & Standard Lake Assessment Agreement
1.

If CUSTOMER requires ASI to enroll in any special third-party compliance programs invoicing or payment plans that charge ASI,
those charges will be invoiced back to CUSTOMER.

2.

CUSTOMER agrees that the services to be provided are for the benefit of CUSTOMER regardless of whether the CUSTOMER has
direct legal ownership of the water areas specified. In the event that CUSTOMER does not directly own the areas where services are to
be provided, CUSTOMER warrants and represents that he has control of these areas to the extent that he may authorize the specified
services and agrees to defend, indemnify and hold ASI harmless for the consequences of such services not arising out of ASI sole
negligence.

3.

Neither party shall be responsible in damages, penalties or otherwise for any failure or delay in the performance of any of its
obligations hereunder caused by strikes, riots, war, acts of God, accidents, governmental order and regulations, curtailment or failure to
obtain sufficient material or other cause (whether or not of the same class or kind as those set forth above) beyond its reasonable
control and which, by the exercise of due diligence, it is unable to overcome. Should Aquatic System’s, Inc. be prohibited, restricted or
otherwise prevented from rendering specified services by any of the conditions, Aquatic Systems, Inc. shall notify CUSTOMER of said
condition and of the excess direct costs arising therefrom. CUSTOMER shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of said notice to
terminate this Agreement by so notifying Aquatic Systems, Inc. in writing.

4.

ASI, at its expense, shall maintain the following insurance coverage: Workman's Compensation (statutory limits), General Liability,
Property Damage, Products and Completed Operations Liability, and Automobile Liability.
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5.

ASI, agrees to hold CUSTOMER harmless from any loss, damage or claims arising out of the sole negligence of Aquatic Systems.
Inc.; however, ASI, shall in no event be liable to CUSTOMER, or others, for indirect, special or consequential damages resulting from
any cause whatsoever.

6.

Collection terms are net 30 days from invoice date. In consideration of ASI’S providing services and/or products, the CUSTOMER
agrees to pay its invoice/statement within 30 days of the invoice/statement date. All amounts remaining due and owing 30 days after
billing by SELLER shall bear interest at the rate of 1.5% per month until paid in full. The CUSTOMER shall pay all costs of
collection, including liens and reasonable attorney’s fees. ASI may cancel this Agreement, if CUSTOMER is delinquent more than
sixty (60) days on their account. Checks should be payable to Aquatic Systems, Inc.

7.

It is the CUSTOMER'S responsibility to inform ASI of any and all work areas that are required mitigation sites in which desirable
plants have been or are to be installed. CUSTOMER agrees to provide ASI with copies of mitigation permits, site plans, plant species,
etc. relating to contracted work areas. ASI assumes no responsibility for damage to desirable plants where CUSTOMER has failed to
disclose such information to ASI.

8.

Cyanobacteria identification and toxin testing are not included in this agreement. Cyanobacteria are common throughout Florida
waterways and our algae management program cannot guarantee the absence, elimination or control of cyanobacteria and toxins. ASI
shall in no event be liable to CUSTOMER, or others, for indirect, special or consequential damages resulting from the presence of
cyanobacteria or cyanobacteria toxins in their waterbodies.

9.

Water use restrictions after treatment are not often required. When restrictions are required, ASI will post signs and notify
CUSTOMER. It is the CUSTOMER'S responsibility to maintain the posted signs throughout the required period. ASI does not assume
any liability for failure by any party to be notified of, or to observe, the above regulations.

10. Carp Containment Barrier(s): ASI is not responsible under any circumstances for flooding or water damage from fouled water level
control structures resulting from ASI installing Carp Containment Barriers on the structures.
11. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement of the parties hereto and no oral or written alterations or
modifications of the
terms contained herein shall be valid unless made in writing and accepted by an authorized representative of both ASI and the
CUSTOMER.
12. In the event legal action is instituted to enforce this Agreement or any portion hereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to an award
of reasonable attorney’s fees, in addition to court and other costs, including, but without limitation, fees and costs in conjunction with
any proceeding before any appellate tribunal.
13. The sole and exclusive jurisdiction and venue for the determination of any disputes arising hereunder between the parties hereto shall be
the 17th Judicial Circuit in and for Broward County, Florida and the undersigned agrees that said court shall have jurisdiction over the
undersigned for determination of any disputes between the parties to this Agreement.
Please provide the legal name and address of the owner of the property where the contracted work will be completed. Sign and print your name.
The information below will be used to file a Notice to Owner (NTO) of the property. This formal notice is a standard procedure and explains that
the owner is responsible for payment of the contracted services. If the Aquatic Systems, Inc. invoice is not paid within 60 days from the completion
of the work a lien may be filed against the owner of the property.
Property Owner(s):
Owner Address:

Owner Phone #:

Aquatic Systems, Inc. Signature

Date

Authorized Customer’s Signature

Print Name

Title

Date

Print Company Name
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EXHIBIT 2

Proposal #143

Date: 03/26/2018
From: Jason Liggett

Proposal For

Location

Lakeshore Ranch CDD

Land O' Lakes, FL 34638

main:
mobile:
Sod Install for Height

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Terms: Net 30
QUANTITY

1) Sod

3 Gallon Variegated Asiatic Jasmine

AMOUNT

2

$414.63

$829.26

120

$7.36

$883.20

Saint Augustine

3) Groundcover

UNIT PRICE

Landscape Labor

Install and Removal Of existing Material

$ 773.28

Irrigation Labor

Irrigation Modiﬁcations

$ 220.65

Client Notes
Signature

SUBTOTAL

$2,706.39

SALES TAX

$0.00

TOTAL

x

$2,706.39

Signature above authorizes Yellowstone Landscape to perform work as described above and veriﬁes that the prices and speciﬁcations are hereby accepted.
All overdue balances will be a charged a 1.5% a month, 18% annual percentage rate.
Limited Warranty: All plant material is under a limited warranty for one year. Transplanted plant material and/or plant material that dies due to conditions out of
Yellowstone Landscape’s control (i.e. Acts of God, vandalism, inadequate irrigation due to water restrictions, etc.) shall not be included in the warranty.

Assigned To
Jason Liggett
jligg1234@gmail.com

YellowStone Landscape | www.y ellowstonelandscape.com | 877.721.4793 | Ofﬁce@yellowstonelandscape.com
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EXHIBIT 3

LAKESHORE RANCH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

April 2018

SUMMARY
 Mowing of overgrown areas near the RCP culverts was completed on
March 6. Mowing of the overgrowth required special equipment to be
scheduled. These areas will be closely monitored going forward.
 Oak tree removal by the amphitheater has been completed.
 There are several areas where the turf is thin and stressed. Especially
along Sundance Lake Boulevard and Water Color Drive. Yellowstone is
preparing a list of areas that need to be replaced.
 New plantings in the traffic rotaries at Sundance Lake Blvd. and Water
Color Dr. are showing more color. The property in general has a significant
amount of green and not a lot of color.
 In summary, overall the property continues to looks better, but there are
areas that need improvement as contract hours permit.

SUMMARY - CONTINUED
 Update on road repairs to the cul-de-sac on Eagle Brook Drive
 The County has dug out the old fill material. Structural fill has been
delivered, but needs to be placed.
 Density testing needs to be completed before paving can take place.
 The County will place the structural fill and pave the area. No confirmed
schedule set at this time.
 Discoloration of the fence around the Dog Park, Tennis Courts and Gates and
Gatehouse continue to be addressed by SunCoast Rust Control on an ongoing basis.
 After the high winds last month some street signs and traffic control signs need
to be repaired.

Summary - Continued
 Yellowstone Landscaping has moved into their summer schedule. Time
on property has increased. We should expect rapid improvement.
 Along with normal activities, areas to be addressed include, but are not
limited to:
 Thinning Palmetto Palms near the entrance sign and along the
entrance road.
 Removal of the broken oak tree on CDD property
 Cut back of overgrown vegetation along fence line at the
amphitheater and tennis courts has been started.

Board Reported Activities
 Fallen bark and dead branches in the mulched areas around the palms on Preston
Woods reported by CDD Supervisor.
 The palm bark has been removed.
 The plantings on the west side on Watercolor Drive look like the "poor cousins" while
those across the street (east) get the attention.
 Yellowstone pulled a crew off other work to address this issue.
 Broken sprinkler head reported at Post Island Loop and Watercolor Drive.
 Iron staining of the fencing around the Dog Park, Tennis Courts and gates is being
monitored.
 This is being addressed on a continuing basis by SunCoast Rust Control
corrective action has been scheduled/implemented. Rust strain removal is not
always possible in a single application (Carry over item from last month).

ATTACHMENT A
Pictures

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

ENTRANCE ROTARY & SUNDANCE LAKE BLVD. ROTARYS
APPEARANCE SIGNIFCIANTY IMPROVED

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

NORTHSIDE OF WATERCOLOR DRIVE TRAFFIC ROTARY LOOKING WEST

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

POND BANKS HAVE BEEN MOWED

ANNUALS AT AMENITY CENTER

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

MISSING VALVE BOX COVER HAS BEEN
REPLACED

NEED TO IMPROVE REMOVAL OF
CRACK WEEDS AND POLICING OF
WASTE

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

DEAD-END BARRRICADE NEEDS REPAIR
(PROPOSAL RECEIVED)

STORMWATER CURB INLET NEEDS
REPAIR
(DEFFERRED UNTIL AREA
CONSTRUCTION COMPLETE)

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

CONSTRUCTION ON EAGLE BROOKE DRIVE PROGRESSING

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

FRONT GATE OPERATING MECHANISM
NEEDS PAINTING & IRON STAIN
REMOVAL

IRON STAINED FENCE POLES TENNIS
COURTS ARE BEING ADDRESSED

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

RECOMMEND REPAIR of TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNS

MAINTENANCE REVIEW & ISSUES

RECOMMEND ROADWAY REPAIRS AT GATEHOUSE DUE TO SUB-BASE COLLAPSING
FROM EROSION
NOTE DOWNSPOUT POSITION, DEPRESSION & BROKEN CONCRETE

Landscape Grade Sheet – April 2018

EXHIBIT 4

AMENITY CENTER MANAGEMENT REPORT
Date of Meeting: April 18, 2018

Submitted by: Lisa Kagan

FACILITY


Fitness Logic replaced the broken console on the rower machine.



Removed the 911 call box and sign and repaired the wall behind it.



Touched up paint around hallways and several other areas in the clubhouse.



Repaired and re-painted baseboards that were separating from the wall.
BEFORE:

BEFORE:

AFTER:

AFTER:

SPECIAL EVENTS


March events were well-attended and received positive feedback from residents. The Spring
Eggstravaganza went especially well and we received many compliments.



The Community Yard Sale is scheduled for April 21 and Salvation Army will have a truck onsite that
day.
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AMENITY MANAGEMENT


Sent April newsletter via email blast to the community on March 28.



Entered April events on the Event Calendar on the CDD website.



There were 6 rentals in March (4 activities room, 1 conference room and 1 activities & conference
room for a total of $575 received.



Lisa Kagan attended the Aquatic Facility Operator (AFO) certification class on March 22 – 23, passed
the exam and is now a certified AFO. Scott Reniger is scheduled to attend the class in April.

QUESTIONS/PROPOSALS:


Received proposals from three vendors – ADP, Envera and Securiteam – to upgrade and add new
cameras and security features to the current security system based on the board’s request during
the March meeting. Note that all three vendors came onsite to view the current system in place and
speak with me about issues we experience with the current system. They were asked to include the
following in their proposals:
o Upgraded cameras where needed to allow night vision
o Cameras at the pool that can detect people when the pool is closed.
o The ability for the guard house to serve as a monitoring center so when people are
detected at the pool after hours, the guard will receive an alarm (and in turn, can notify
the rover).
o Adding cameras at the sports courts.
o Equipment and a system that is reliable and does not go out or need to be reset as
frequently as the current system.
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EXHIBIT 5

OVERVIEW OF SECURITY PROPOSALS – APRIL 2018
ENVERA
POOL
FITNESS CENTER
AMPHITHEATER
& PLAYGROUND
SPORTS COURTS
PARKING LOT
OUTSIDE
CLUBHOUSE
VIDEO
RECORDER
SHIPPING FEE
TOTAL

RECURRING
SECURITEAM
RECURRING
MONTHLY COSTS
MONTHLY COSTS
$21,527.96
$800
$24,632.60
$6,735.22
$325
$4,580.00
$16,406.00
$325
$10,788.20
$15,696.13
Not provided

$325

ADT

RECURRING
MONTHLY COSTS
$3,001.40
$19.55
Not provided*
$2,173.63
$14.58

$9,429.60
$2,337.20

Not provided
Not provided

N/A

N/A

$1,338.88

N/A
$60,365.88

$355.00
$52,122.6**

N/A

$11.48

*Per ADT, The fitness center seemed to look fairly good and didn’t make a note regarding upgrade.
**Securiteam also included cost information for voice down systems (where someone located remotely, ex. the guard, can speak a message which will be heard
through the speakers at a particular location). Costs are as follows:
Pool Area: $2,821.00
Amphitheater: $1,728.00
Sports Courts: $1,908.00
WARRANTY
Envera: In addition to the costs above, Envera has Monthly Service Costs for their Service & Maintenance Plan with a 36 month minimum, which covers servicing
or replacing any equipment. Envera will not charge for labor or system parts and materials. The costs are as follows:
*Waiting for clarification from Envera on the prices in their proposals.
Securiteam: 1 year parts and labor + defective parts sent to manufacturer for repair (Blue Plan) at no additional cost. Higher levels of coverage available for a
fee. See attached for details. Gold Plan cost is 10% of final purchase price per year. Platinum Plan is 10% of final purchase price per year.
ADT: The warranty is for the entire term of the agreement, 36-60 Months
It covers natural failure, old or defects. It does not cover floods, acts of nature or vandalism.
If a camera we installed or the recorder we installed fails or needs service, Technician labor along with repair or replacement equipment will be at no charge to
the property. So you have an annual budget which is less than one service call.

Custom

GTt

Pro sal

enetetioB

Active Surveill nce System with Vicleo Anolytics
l-oke Shore Ronclr
19730 Sundonce Loke Blvd
Lcnd
Lokes. FL 34638

tf

Prepored by:
Securiteom
Rob Cirillo

Rob@mysecuriteom.com
813.909.7775
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A Proposal

for

Lakeshore Ranch Community:
Presented BY: David Tenn

Presented On: Tuesdoy, April 03' 2018
Sales Agreement ID: 890267425

,, .Yrfffitgffitil

Tuesday, Aprit 03, 2018
Lakeshore Ranch CommunitY
19730 Sundance Lake Btvd
LAND O LAKES, FL34638-2720

Thank you for attowing us the
pteased to propose a cost effective
your risks and reduce losses.

At ADT/Protection 1 we pride ourset
proven security sotutions, and the hi
| look forward to djscussing this
hesitate to contact me.
Sincere[y,

David Tenn

al Se cu r i tY C onsu ltant'
ADT/Protection I
Comm

e

r ci

davi dtenn@adt, com, DaveTr

ity to provide you with a proposal for your security system' I am
rtion for your organization that vrritl. attow you to help mitigate
providing our cornmerciat customers with attentive service,
level of professiona[ instattatiorr and monitoring'

with you" Shoutd you have any questions, ptease do not

Equipment and

;nent fon POOL& BREEZEWAY AREA CAMERA

UPGRADE
Scope of Work:
Based upon the

information gathered

scope of work:
ADT SECURITY

tur meeting

and survey of the facilities, we propose the following

Technotogy Cameras for the existing system'

witt provide and install new

new High Resotution cameras with night vision technotogy

Remove the existing low resotution cameras

2- Cotor Dome Cameras
5- Cotor Butlet cameras

The cameras wltt utitized the existing wirlng

vf [t record on the existlng

recorder.

Equipment List:
2
f,

IntenslfierK Series Anatog
12mm, Dua[ Vottage
Anatog Glacier Setles
VF Lens, Dark Grey

'otal lnstallation Prlcei

Monthly Recurrlng Servlces Charges*

Outdoor ?Vandal Dome, ?2.8'

lfr

K Cotor Bultet Camera, 2,8-12mm Al

Equipment and Investment

for:

AMPHITHEATEIR CAMERA UPGRADE

Scope of Work:
Based upon the

information gathered

our meeting and survey of the facilities, we propose the fottowing

scope of work:
ADT SECURIW

witt provide and install new

Remove the existing low resotution cameras

Technology Cameras for the existing system.

instatl new High Resotution cameras with night Vsion technology

5- Cotor Buttet cameras

The cameras witt utitized the existing wiring

llritt record on the existing recorder.

Equipment List:
Anatog Gtacier Serles
VF Lens, Dark Grey Housl

otal lnstallatlon Prlce*
otal Monthly Recurrlng Servlces Charges*

K Cotor Bultet Camera, 2.8-12mm Al

fon: VIDEO RECORDER UPGMDE TO HD

Equipment and lnvestment
1080P
Scope of Work:
Based upon the

information gathered

$ur meeting and survey of the facitities, we Propose the foltowing

scope of work:
to reptace the existing low resotution recorder

To furnish and install a new upgrade Video

td

This upgrade witt require new upgraded

Equipment List:

1

DVR '16Ch

Hd/ Ana/

lP

otal lnstallatlon Prlcet
otal Monthly Recurrlng Servlces Chargess

1080P

in order get the futt benifit of the 1080P resolution

Installation Price
Total lnstallation

TotalMonthly

$3,001.40

ng Services Gharges*

$0,00
*Plus applicallle tax

Total lnstallation

TotalMonthly

$2,173.63

ng Services Gharges*

$0,00
*Plue appliceble tex

stallatlon Price

$1,338.88

Total Installatlon

$1,338.88

TotalMonthly

ng Services Gharges*

$0.00
*Plus appllcalJle tax

Total Installation

TotalMonthly

$6,513.91

ng Services Gharges*

$0.00
*Plus applicatJle tex

il'ffitge

LICENSE INFORMATION: AL Comdaints
Licensure, 7956 Vaughn Rd., Montgomery
CMPY.0002133, Regulated by Arkansas Bd.
Rock, AR 72209, (501) 618-8600; AZ ROC
Bureau of Security & Investigative Services,
E1C.0106069-15; DC ECS902743; FL
1VU405673, -004349, -406440: Hl CT -32297
M!3602207209, 5103397 - 6060 Torrey Rd.,
Glenwood Avenue, Suite 200, Raleigh, NC
NM 374838: NV 0077105: NJ Electrical
NJ 08054; NY 12000305615, Licensed bv
50-50-0005, 50-76-0006, 50-89-0016, 53-89-1
Registration Number: PA090797; Rl 35683;
1817 W. Braker Ln. Ste. 400, Austin 78758 1 1 -7345, 1 1 -7348, 1 1 -7351, 1 1 -7354, 1 1 ESC: WA ADTLLL881 DO. 1 1824 N Creek
:

MS 15019511

inst licensees may be directed to the Alabama F-lectronic Security Board of
16, (334) 264-9388; AK 37950, 5520 Lake Otis Pkwy., Anchorage, AK 99507; AR
Prfvate Investigators & Private Security Agencies, #1 titate Police Plaza Dr., Little
; CA ACO7155, alarm company operators are licensed and regulated by the
rf Consumer Affairs, Sacramento, CA 9581 4, 97 4t143, PPO17232: CT
121i GA LVM0lt265, -205326, -205572, -205679, -205939, -205944, -205519
D qLE-SC-2643i!L124001792i LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654, F1655; MA172Ci
e. p, Flint, Ml 4{}507; MN T5650251 ; NC Alarm Systems Licensing Board, 4901
1 2 (9 1 9) 788-5320; 7535P2, 7 561P2, 7 562P 1 0, 7 563137, 7565P1, 7566P9, 7 564P 4i
Lic. #'s 34FA00140500, 34.8A00179000 - 200 Ea$t Park, Ste. 200, Mt, Laurel,
)t. of State; OFt 50-1 8-001 8, 50-25-0023, 50-29-0003, 50-31 -001 4, 50-48-0008,
OK 1995; OR 196560; PA Pennsylvania Home lmprovement Contractor
C-1688, -16119, -1690, -1691, -1692, -1693, -1694, -1695, -1696; TX817944Private Security Bureau, 5805 N. Lamar Blvd., Austin 78752; UT 8289653; VA
1 1f7900, 11-8205, 1 1-8353, 11-8447 2705147728 Class B Contractor Classiflcation
05, Bothell, WA 9801 1; Wl 1210943: WV 049758.
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2.8-12mm vorifocol lens, dork groy housing
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Comero Specificotions

/ Auto Ext / AWC - SET /
J(t/Low/Middle/Hish

lmcge Sensor

l/3" | 3MP Sensor

Effective Pixels

1305 (H) x 1049

Tofol Pixels

1312 (H) x 1069 (v)

A4

I000

V-Flip

on/oft

Shorpness

0-

Lens Shoding

On

Resolulion

M

Digitol Noise Reductiorr

TV lines

, 0 OOOI lux

Minimum llluminqtion
Sconning System

Progressive

Vi'Jeo Outpul

I OVp-p,Z 25

Ohms

l5 level cdjustoble

3DNR

On (Auto / Manual) / Off

on

More thon 50dB

Mox 5OPI60P

Dts

AGC

0-20 level ooiusroble

Monucl

/ Oll

/
Olf /

Frr:m e Role

Rotio

t)n

irror

Defog

S/N

Auio

While Bolorrce

/

O(f
Low

/

Mid,clle

/

High

Ofl

C)1:e,roting & Unit lipecifi(:otions

Lens
sec,)

Electronic Shutter

/

Fli:ker

Brighlness

Digitol WDR

(odiustoble)
on (Low / Middle / Hish) / ril
on (Low / Middle / H,sh) / {)lf

Drry/Night

Color/8W/Auto/Ext

Motion Trocking

on

O(l

Motion Delection

On

Ofl (4 zones)

x2

Sense-up

-

i

WDR

/
/
On /

Privocy Mosking

.{f-"
!

j

I

I

24VAC duol volloge (power supply not included)

IZYDC

Power Consumption

l2VDC,590mA mox

Operoting Temperolure

x32

/

P,:wer Supply

/

24VAC,23OmAmox

4"F - t40"F

Unil Dimensions

472" lDio )x 3 35"

Urrit\rVeight

2 216s

(H)

Of( (16 zone)

II{TPM
Pendonf Mounl
(use with Adcpter Plote
ond.lunction Box)

":

[.t1wM
(use

Woll Mounl
with Adopbr Plote

orrd Junr:tion Rox)

T\/IIJ tPPT

f'lD Vid,:o lionscei'rer
wiih Pigtc,il {Bolun)

g

al

TVIUTP
HD Video
Tronsceiver

PSW4

24VAC
Power Supply

P5W5
I2VDC
Power Su;:ply

Speco technologies
TVL Gldcied" Sericls Wea'ther
Resistant IntensifiieP K Bullet Gamera
IOOO

See Color In Almost Complete Darkness V]/itlrout lR LEDs

aw
It{

-f{l

",)

. No problems caused by objects

sources
sensor

that reflect or absorb lR light
. Automatic thermostatic

8.27" (L)
.

.
.

teathrlr

resistant operation

1I2VDC I 24VAC dual voltage operation

q year warranty

. Full OSD oDeration

I
t
o

I

Digital Zoom
Sharpness
Flip/Mirror

. . .. ...On / Off (1x - 16x)
., .. .On / Off (level adjustable)

..

On

Power Consumption .....

.

lOff

. ..12VDC, 200mA (heater off)

400mA (heater on)
24VAC, 9OmA (heater off)
I 50mA (heater on)

.... 12VDC

Power Supply

l 24VAC dual voltage operation

(power supply not included)
Operating Ternp(erature/
Humidity.......,...

.

. ..... .........- 40' F -'140' F / RH 95% max

-40"

F with Gldcier"' heaters

Storage Temperature/
....,.. ....-4' F - 140" F / RH 95% max.
Humidity
Dinrerrs;ions . ..., ... ..3.94'(\tl/) x 3 94" (H) x 8 27" (L)
Weight..
........3lbs

Lisa
Daniel
Sunday,

From:
Sent:
To:

to < DEsprosito@ Enverasystems.com

>

01, 2018 1L:36 PM

Lisa

Subject:

LA

Attachments:
Ranch

Ranch; Preliminary Security Options - Courtesy of Envera Systems
Ranch - Envera Insights \tVrcrld-(llass Security Assessment.pdf; Lakeshore
assive & Active Vidoe Surveillance Prelimirrary Proposal Options.pdf

High

Importance:

Hi Lisa,
As promised, I have attached the preli inary docutnentation delineatinrg the security options we discussed for
n have taken int,c considerattion our conversation and 3 primary
Lakeshore Ranch. The options forrnd h
are Value, Cost Effectiveness & Reliability.
factors for your initiative. The 3 fact
Please review the following informati

o

, and attaclred documentation, for yclur consideration:

Insights World-Class Securit'y rAssessment
Lakeshore Ranch - E
. This attachrnent d rnents our fuIl assessment and contains the following assets:
o Cornmun s Situatiorn, Request, Concerns and Goals
o Envera's enchnnark lRecorntnendation ll Expected Results in light of your
request
o Envera's tomized Video Reference Material:; to provide you with an idea of
how this ll look for Lakeshore Ranch

(More detoils in

ment)

8r Active Video Surveillance Preliminary Proposal Options
Lakeshore Ranch . I have attached ;lreliminary which will provide you 'with the following assets:
o Pool Are s - Active Video Surveillarnce SVstem
o Fitness
& Brer:zeway - Passive Video Sunrreillance
o Amphit re & Tot Lot - Passive'Video Surveillance
o Basketb ll, Tennis Courts & Parking Areirs - Pa:;;sive Video Surveillance

(More detoils in
*Please note that the PreliminorY
Assessment herein. As swch, Please
onything that would need further
information soon!

Thanks in advance,

optiotrs are designed in light ol our conversation & the security
the District ll'lanager wit,h both documents ond odvise on
Otherywise I look l'orword to presenting, and going over the

Esposiio, LssGB
Senior Security Consuliont
Envero Syslems I Nexi Generotion

Doniel

F.

Direct
E

N\,IT RA

(813)

ENVIR
Envera

I

ts World-Cllass Security Report
mrnunity: Lakeshore Ranch

Gurrent lSecurity Status

Gommunity Profil
Community:

Homes:
Location:
PoC:

LakeshoreRanch
400 +
Land O'Lakes, FL
Lisa Kagan

-

CAN4

The Community is irrterested in a reliably upgraded security system
that will work in tandem with existiing guards for their Pool, Fitness,
Amphil.heater, Tennis, Basketball & Parking Lot areas.
These areas have had instarnces of r;nreliable coverage (due to age)
which has led to tnespassing and iin some instances allowed the

entry of undesirabler;. A reliable $ystem will also provide better
visibility into these arr:as during wonk hours and after hours.

Gommunity Overall Goal(s)

Gommunity Ghall

Th,e challenges have

Security Upgrade

-

a solutiotl that

Current situation is not
rfln€l
perpetrators
Addition of these active ca eras Full
consolidation and clean-up f current
wiring set up

Reliable Visibility at the:
Pool areas
Fitness Area & Breezeway

-

Tennis & Basketball Areas
Parking Lots (Clubhouse &

Security Guard Assistance
Active Cameras in the pool
provide real tine notificatio
guards as they patrol the

rt area)

as, will
for the

will prouiide:

Value, Cost Effectiveness and Reliability
A quality irnplementation that would address
the issue with the aforementioned areas and
lthe liability of e,xposure

o

Amphitheatre

led Lakeshore Ranch to search for

Ttre soh,rtion will provide Lakeshore
Ranch with:
lReliable Monitoring
lDeterment of Trespassing

.
.
.
r

i$,e6uti,tConsolidation
serviced system that is sure to
'work in tandem with your
current guards

,A

The Envera E enchmark Reeonrmendation(s)
Priority Request:

-

Pool, Fitness, Amphitheater, T :nnis, Basketball & Parking Lot areas

OverallGoal Revisited
- Reliable Monitoring

/

Determt nt of Trespar;sing

y'

Security Consolidation

Envera Industry Standard Recomment atio n
Passive Video Surveillance
Envera's passive cameras syste ns utilize high resolution etnalog cameras, lP cameras

-

or megapixel cameras
that can be used day or night; nd are vandal resistant to capture the information that is important to your
community. Envera's event bas :d recording is customized to our client's needs allowing for the retrieval o{'
valuable information after an vent has occurred. Envera's cameras can capture faces, licenses plates and
overall fields of view to create s luational awareneSS for thel community. En',/era'S licensed guards are available
to pull archived video so you do r't have to.
e

Active Video Surveillance

-

Envera's active video surveillant e incorporaters video with two-way voice tr:r create a virtual guard that cannot
be intimidated. Envera emPloY ; sophisticaterd video anal'ytics, a techncllogy used in homeland security, to

identify threats before Problemr

occiJ r.

Advanced analytics are used tc monitor areas within comntunities and once activated, our Licensed Virtual
Guards have the capability to se 3, herar and speak to the tres;cassers. Guards then voice down and request that
the trespassers exit the area. lf rece:;sary, Envera will contact local law enforcement'
t

lr

(pected Resolution

Reliable Monitoring at Fitness Center, Breezewav, Amphitheatrg, Parkine [-ots.-Tennis & Basketball court Areas
- How?
o Passive Video Survellla nce .- Standard Capture
' NVR High resolt tion lP/SMAIRT Analytic o\rerall cameras trcr solidify coverage

o

Video Storage & Pulls t uhen required

Determent of TrespassinF at the Pool Area

-

How?

o

ActualVideoSurveillat ce -,Voice Down & Visual Real Tirne Virtual Guarding System
. Envera has the :apability to see & hear trespassers and notify the guards onsite.
r Envera can req rest that trespassers exit the area as we contact your guards.
r Advanced Vide I Analytics (As used by Homeland Security) Intrusion Trace Virtual Perimeter
' . lnfra-Red Smar Outdoor Bullet Cameras (Cap. 201) framers, 9 Infra-Red Burst per sec.)

Securitv Consolidation & U!ffade

4l he PoolArea.

How?

o

Envera only uses state

wiring through the use

tf the art benchmarked equipment and makes itself responsible for all
of our rack bas;e & shelf with casters.

Video Referenc lng
Reliable Monitoring

/

Deterring of reslrassrng

L

"f--Study

References

Please note that these videos t rovide:

*Video Reference:

-

Envera Systems Overview

o

https://www.voutub
?v=i0VpzeG39Sw&t=:

Passive Video Surveillance
Passive Video Surveillance Tr

-

o

https://www.youtub
,

?v=MViGipZ2Mhe

Active Video Surveillance
- Active Video Surveillance: Er ,era
Systems

o

htlps://www.voutube conr/watch?,
v=15w8ZJCVM8A

LIVE Active Video Surveillance Foota re

-

Active Video Survelllanc;e - Po lsldr:
Trespassing Up Close: Envera: ystem
o https://www.vsutube. oml'watch?ti

me continue=Z&v=Xd :-G1AvnU

I

[9"g_f]'eg _t_rlE_on trxls

_

Lz ke t\/larkhamr Freserve
Solutior : Acl.ive Video Surveillance
Video T :stinronial:

Community:

-

o

lgps ://www Jp utu be. co mfuvatch

?ti

me

cogrti

n

ue=3 2

&v=<DQ90Yc,[fuA

Community: Tl re Vineyards

-

Solutior : Acjtive Video Surveillance &Virtual Gate Gruard
Video T :sti nro n ia l:
grtin ue=7&v
o httpE;l/www.vrrutu be.

com[

=Km l.zlilRGr8.

I

Quotation
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Envera Systems

Prepared for

Next Generation Security

Lakeshorer Ranch ODD

4171W Hillsboro Blvd Ste 7
Coconut Creek, FL 33073
Phone: (855) 936-8372 | Email: info@enverasyst

19730 Sundance Lake Blvd
Land O' Lrakes, FL 34638

PHONE
+1 8133822148

SECURIry CONSULTANT
Daniel Esposito

EMAIL
desposito@enverasystems. com

NSTALLATION INVESTM ENT

Pool - Activer Video Surveillance
QTY

PRODUCT

1

NVli iFTE 16 lP Channels 6T8

c

Outdoor Bullet Camera - 4MP

J

Network Horn Soeaker

1

iBoot Bar

1

Battery Backup 7 Outlet 600VA

) to wire run limitations, this active system will receive internet connection from clubhouse via
ros.

INSTALL INVESTMENT

Fortigate Router

16'Aluminum4X4Pole
225

Trenching & Backfilling

230

Corrduit

1 800

Wire

z

NVR iFT 6T8 HDD

1

Outdoor Enclosure Kit - Small

z

Ubiquiti Nanostation Bracket

2

Ubiquiti Nanostation
Pool - Active Video Surveillance TOTAL:

$21,527.96

Fitness Center & Breezeway - Passive Video
Surveillance
QTY

PRODUCT

1

NVR iFTE 16 lP Channels 6T8

INSTALL INVESTMENT

Outdoor Bullet Camera - 4MP
7

lndoor Dome Camera - 2MP

Page 1 of4

QTY

PRODUCT

1

iBoot Bar

1

Battery Backup 7 Outlet 600VA

1

Fortigate Router

1

Equipment Rack - (Floor)

'l

,800

2

INSTALL INVESTMENT

Wre
NVR iFT 6T8 HDD

Genter & Elreezeway - Pas:;ive Video Surveillance TOTAL:

$6,735 22

Amohitheater & Tot Lot - Passive Video
Surveillance
QTY

PRODUCT

1

NVR |FTE 16 lP Channels 6T8

o

Outdoor Bullet Camera - 4MP

I

iBoot Bar

1

Battery Backup 7 Outlet 600VA

1

Fortigate Router

1

Outdoor Enclosure Kit - Small

4

16'Aluminum4X4Pole

225

Trenching & Backfllling

230

Conduit

1,500

Wire

INSTALL INVESTMENT

NVR iFT 6T8 HDD

Anrphitheater & Tot Lot - Passive Video Surveillance TOTAL:

$'16,406.57

BBall, Tennis Courts & Parking - Passive Video
Surveillance
QTY

PRODUCT

1

NVR |FTE 16 IP Channels 6T8

5

Outdoor Bullet Camera - 4MP

I

iBoot Bar

1

Battery Backup 7 Outlet 600VA

1

Fortigqte Router

1

Outdoor Enclosure Kit - Small

INSTALL INVESTMENT

16'Aluminum4X4Pole
J23

Trenching & Backfilling

330

Condu t

1,800

Wire

z

NVR iFT 6T8 HDD
,

Instal lation I nvestment Total

:

Tennis Courts & Parking - Passive Video Surveillance TOTAL:

5.88
Pitge 2 of 4

$15,696.13

'n

";nu'
:r::,"::,,",

a,s,sn,ns

MONTHLY INVESTMENT

to wire run limitations, this active svstem will receiver internet connection from clubhouse via

Pool - Active Video Surveillance
QTY

1

MONTHLY SERVICE

EACH

MONTHLY INVESTMENT

Actively Monitored Cameras

$1

00 00

$500 00

Service & Maintenance Plan

$300.00

$300.00

Pool - Active Video Surveillance TOTAL:

$800.00

EACH

MONTHLY INVESTMENT

Fitness Center & Breezeway - Passive Video
Surveillance
QTY

MONTHLY SERVICE

I

Video Pulls

$150.00

$150 00

1

Service & Maintenance Plarl

$175.00

$175 00

Center & l3reezeway - Passive Video Surveillance TOTAL:

$325.00

EACH

MONTHLY INVESTMENT

F

Amohitheater & Tot Lot - Passive Video
Surveillance
QTY

MONTHLY SERVICE

1

Video Pulls

$150.00

$150.00

'l

Service & Maintenance Platr

$175 00

$175.00

Arnphitheater & Tot Lot - Passive Video Surveillance TOTAL:

$325.00

EACH

MONTHLY INVESTMENT

$150.00

$150.00

$175.00

$175.00

Terrnis Gourtsi & Parking - Pasisive Video Siurveillance TOTAL:

$325.00

BBall, Tennis Courts & Parking - Passive Video
Surveillance
QTY

MONTHLY SERVICE

1

Video Pulls

I

Service & Maintenance Plan

Monthly Investment Total: $1,77
Service & Maintenance Plan
equipment need to be serviced or replerced, Elrrvera will not charge for labor or system
.
Durinq Primary Period, should t
parts and materials.
During Renewal Periods, shou any equipment need to be serviced or replaced, Envera will not charge for labor and will
and materials;.
only charge cost for system
Page 3 of4

Ground loops are warrantied
Service Level Commitment
.
Envera will oerform

a period of 90 days and are nclt included in the Service & Maintenance Plan
checks of all cameras on il dailv basis.

a

Envera will proactively

ubleshoot any discovered issues, which may include sending a technician onsite.

a

Envera will perform a

system check whenever a technician is onsite.

a

Since most issues can

Service and Maintenance Plan
of God, any casualty, including
cause beyond the control of

resolved remotely, emergency service requests will be responded to within 24 hours.
des accident, vandalism, flood, water, lightning, fire, intrusion, abuse, misuse, an act
ty, unauthorized repair seruice, modification or improper installation or any other
including interruption of electrical power or irrternet service.

Terms & Conditions

.

a
o

Community will be responsible
systems to operate. This may
work with internet oroviders to
Community will be responsible

all required internet lines with minimum of 5MB upload and download speeds for most
multiple primary and backup lines throughout the community. Envera's team will
Client as necessary.
providing adequate power at all head-end locations.

lf purchasing a Virtual Gate
or Access Control System, Oommunity will be responsible for providing a list of all
residents with addresses,
numbers, and email ad<iresses in an Excel or CSV format.
lf purchasing a Virtual Gate
System
*Virtual Gate Guard
is a per home charge iand any additional homes added above those reported in
the Qty field above (or
signing) will be charged to the Community at the per home price per month.
a
Installation of the
will take approximately six weeks to complete and fully test

.

o

Envera's lmplementati

a

a

Once the system is
acclimated (Guests
After the soft opening

a

Recurring monthly

vehicles and unencun
Minimum 36-month agreement
Deposit due at signing equal to
scheduling work. Envera will
signing.
Community will be responsible

Team will provide a resident orientation session

and on-line, Envera will conduct a "soft opening" giving residents 21 days to get
be asked where they are going but no guest will be denied entry)
expires, all guests will be verified before being granted entry into the community
is based on all resident and renters having Envera programmed credentials on their
access to use MyEnvera.com or the MyEnvera App for guest management
required for monthly services (sales tax will be added to all monthly charges),

of installation costs and two (2) montlrs of the monthly services costs prior to Envera
an additional 3% discount on installation f 100% of installation is paid within 7 davs of
all costs related to permits, bonds, surveys, drawings or site plan modifications.
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EXHIBIT 6

MINUTES OF MEETING
LAKESHORE RANCH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

1
2
3
4
5

The Regular Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeshore Ranch Community

6

Development District was held on Wednesday, March 14, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. at the Lakeshore Ranch

7

Clubhouse, 19730 Sundance Lake Boulevard, Land O’ Lakes, Florida 34638.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS – Roll Call
Ms. Comings-Thibault called the meeting to order.
Present and establishing a quorum were:
John Rose
Christine Lagnese
James Hollingsworth
Janice Tremblay
Shawn McCaig

Board Supervisor, Chairman
Board Supervisor, Vice Chairwoman
Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary
Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary
Board Supervisor, Assistant Secretary

Also present were:
Patricia Comings-Thibault
John Vericker
Ray Lotito
Jason Liggett

District Manager/Treasurer
District Counsel
DPFG Operations
Yellowstone

26
27

The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the March 14, 2018 Lakeshore Ranch

28

CDD Meeting.

29

Pledge of Allegiance

30

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS – Audience Comments

31
32
33
34
35
36

Resident Mohammad had concerns on the construction and building of his pool. The resident is
looking for HOA or Board approval to continue the construction of his pool.
Resident Eric Janssen had a complaint of other residents cutting through the corner, going over
his yard with vehicles at the stop sign at his address, 8419 May Port Court.
Ms. Comings-Thibault and the Board addressed the concerns of the residents.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS – Landscape and Pond Maintenance

37

A.

38

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented Aquatic Systems – Waterway and Inspection Report – February

39
40

Aquatic Systems – Waterway and Inspection Report – February 2018

2018 and asked for comments or questions.
Discussion ensued concerning the trash in and around the pond.

Lakeshore Ranch CDD
Regular Meeting
41
42

March 14, 2018
Page 2 of 5

Ms. Comings-Thibault suggested tabling the Aquatic Systems’ proposals for plantings until they
are present to explain further.

43

B.

44

Ms. Comings-Thibault stated that the Cornerstone Monthly NPDES Compliance Report was not

45

Cornerstone Monthly NPDES Compliance Report

received.

46

C.

47

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented the Yellowstone Report and asked for comments or questions.

48

Ms. Lagnese commented that Yellowstone did a great job removing the plant material in the

49

culvert on the corner of Sunset Bay and Watercolor.
1. Consideration of Proposal – Spring Annuals - $772.88

50
51
52
53
54
55
56

Yellowstone Report

Mr. Liggett presented Consideration of Proposal – Spring Annuals - $772.88.
On a MOTION by Mr. McCaig, SECONDED by Ms. Tremblay, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board
approved the Yellowstone Proposal – Spring Annuals - $772.88 for the Lakeshore Ranch Community
Development District.
2. Landscape Maintenance Schedule

57

Mr. Liggett presented the proposal for Landscape and Maintenance Schedule Report.

58

Discussion ensued.

59

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Operations & Amenity Management

60

A.

61

Mr. Lotito presented the DPFG Operations Report and asked for comments or questions.

62

Discussion ensued.

63

B.

64

Ms. Kagan presented the Amenity Manager Report and asked for comments or questions.

65

Discussion ensued.

66

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Consent Agenda

67

A.

Consideration of the Regular Meeting Minutes of February 14, 2018

68

B.

Consideration of February 2018 Operations & Maintenance Expenditures

69

C.

Acceptance of the Unaudited February 2018 Financial Statements

70
71
72
73
74

DPFG Operations Report

Amenity Manager Report

On a MOTION by Ms. Lagnese, SECONDED by Mr. Rose, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board approved
Items A-C for the Lakeshore Ranch Community Development District.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Business Matters
A.

Consideration of Resolution 2018-03 General Election
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75

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented Resolution 2018-03 - General Election for consideration, stating

76

there were two seats that will come up for election, Seat (3) John Rose and Seat (4) Janice Tremblay, and

77

advised that the District is required to file this resolution with the Supervisor of Elections.

78
79
80
81
82

On a MOTION by Ms. Lagnese, SECONDED by Mr. McCaig, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board
approved Resolution 2018-03 General Election, for Seat (3) John Rose and Seat (5) Janice Tremblay, for
the Lakeshore Ranch Community Development District.

83

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented the Protential Sports License Agreement and requested the

B.

Consideration of Sports License Agreement

84

Board to consider the renewal of the contract with current terms.

85
86
87
88
89

On a MOTION by Ms. Lagnese, SECONDED by Mr. McCaig, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board
approved the to renew the contract, with current terms, for the purpose of Protential onsite Sports Summer
Camp for the Lakeshore Ranch Community Development District.
C.

Discussion of Extra Security

90

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented for discussion extra security needs, as forwarded by a resident.

91

Discussion ensued.

92

D.

93

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented for discussion the need for extra cameras and asked for

94

comments or questions. Discussion ensued.

95
96

Discussion of Extra Cameras

The Board requested Ms. Kagan to obtain proposals for replacing and adding current cameras
with night vision cameras and investigate the cost of placing onsite monitoring.

97

E.

Discussion of Turn Lane

98

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented an update on the status of the turn lane.

99

Discussion ensued.

100

F. Discussion and Acceptance of DPFG Field Services Contract

101

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented the DPFG Field Services Contract for discussion.

102

Supervisor Tremblay was concerned with the wording of the contract. Discussion ensued.

103

Ms. Comings-Thibault responded to the concerns and will address the clarification on the

104

document for CDD responsibilities.

105

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Staff Reports
A.

106
107

1. Discussion regarding the fence for William Ryan

108
109

District Manager- William Ryan

Ms. Comings-Thibault opened the discussion regarding the fence on the lot of William Ryan
Homes.
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The Board agreed they cannot move the fence or occur any expenses on the fence and that the

111

fence material is in violation of the HOA guidelines.

112
113
114
115
116

On a MOTION by Mr. Rose, SECONDED by Ms. Lagnese, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board agreed
that the fence on the lot of William Ryan Homes is not a responsibility of the District, and the Board will
not take any action as to the William Ryan Homes fence at the Lakeshore Ranch Community
Development District.

117

B.

118

District Counsel presented a reminder regarding Sunshine Law & Social Media and asked for any

119
120

District Attorney- Sunshine Law & Social Media

comments or questions.
District Counsel presented correspondence regarding Luke Brothers and the the counter offer of

121

$3,500. Discussion ensued.

122
123
124
125
126

On a MOTION by Ms. Lagnese, SECONDED by Mr. McCaig, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board
approved to settle on the full amount to be paid to Luke Brothers for the Lakeshore Ranch Community
Development District.

127

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented the proposal for King Engineering for $7,850.00. The Board

C.

District Engineer

128

tabled the discussion.

129

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Supervisor Requests

130
131
132
133

Resident requested to have the builder remove the blockage from the drainage from the last house
on Falcon Crest on the lake side.
Discussion ensued.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Audience Comments – New Business

134

Ms. Comings-Thibault presented - Audience Comments – New Business and addressed the board

135

on proposing to cut back a tree located on CDD property; with an amount not to exceed $500.00 from

136

Yellowstone.

137
138
139
140

On a MOTION by Mr. McCaig, SECONDED by Ms. Lagnese, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board
approved Yellowstone to cut back the tree that is exposed on CDD property and not to exceed an amount
of $500 for the Lakeshore Ranch Community Development District.

141
142
143
144
145

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS – Adjournment
On a MOTION by Ms. Lagnese, SECONDED by Mr. McCaig, WITH ALL IN FAVOR, the Board
adjourned the meeting for the Lakeshore Ranch Community Development District.
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*Each person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter
considered at the meeting is advised that person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be based.

149
150
151

Meeting minutes were approved at a meeting by vote of the Board of Supervisors at a publicly noticed

152

meeting held on ________________________.

153
154
155
156
157
158
159

Signature
Printed Name
Title: □ Secretary

Signature

□ Assistant Secretary

Printed Name
Title: □ Chairman

□ Vice Chairman

EXHIBIT 7

LAKESHORE RANCH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
1060 MAITLAND CENTER COMMONS BLVD., SUITE 340, MAITLAND, FL., 32751

OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
EXPENDITURES

Dear Board of Supervisors:
Please see attached the Lakeshore Ranch Check Register reflecting all
operation and maintenance expenditures paid from:
March 1, 2018 thru March 31, 2018
Please note that this does not include expenditures previously approved by the
Board.
The total amount for items being presented is: $122,091.34

Approval of Expenditures:

_________________________________________

_______

Chairman

_______

Vice Chairman

_______

Assistant Secretary

.
Thank you!

